
Chicago bird-Inve- rt threaten the ar-

te t of women who wear bints In their
bonnAts a well ns milliners who Kelt

them. If the threat la carried out

Chlracr will Indeed he ft breezy plate
for ll time.

Traditions are common In wenlorn
Knnrna of trees suddenly dying without
apparent cause after having been used

as sallows for lynching.. Mnny are
said never to have baed again after
this experience.

A lobster trust Is to be organl.ed In

Maine. One by one the stnndbys of the
kitchen are relesnted to the ranks of
prohibitive luxuries. The prat Amer-

ican pie trust will no doubt arrive be-

fore long to strlUe the final blow.

Ther Is not a rrfimp beop In the
country which Is not a mine of wealth,

to be exit-acte- for the hrneflt of the
people when we have time to think of

the mntter and use the resources put

t our disposal by experts In physical

elence, reflects the Christian Register.

Chinese mints, It Is alil, me to be

let to foreigners In any part of China
on th? following terms: The govern-

ment to have twenty-fiv- e percent of the
profits, twenty-fiv- e pen en t of the out-

put of diamonds and other p;enis. fifteen
percent of gold, qllvcr and mercury,

ten percent of enpjier, bad and zinc,

and five percent of coal nnd iron.

The latest Issue cf the (tinrterly
Hullctin of the Vnlverslty or the State
of Washington contains the Articles of

Confederation "nnd the Constitution of

the United States nnd the provisional

and 'permanent" Constitutions of the
Confederate States of America. These

four documents have been brought to-

gether for the use of the students in

their studies, who otherwise might not
find them easy accessible.

The Wisconsin arrived safo In port

at the Golden Hate after a voyage cov-

ering 19.519 miles. Here is a record
trip for an American baltlc-shl- She
brought, too, wonderful records for ac-

curate shooting with big guns and
small arms. Of 482 men practicing 470

arc qualified marksmen and 220 are
sharpshooters. How good a prepara-
tion for war Is such, a target work in
peace the whole world recognized when
our ships had Spanish fleets for marks.

rails has lately been testing a novel
apparatus for rendering first aid. In
eleslgn the contrivance Is suggestive
of a pillar letter box, containing a
small medicine chest and a folding
stretcher. Pnssrstion of these latter
is obtained by breaking a glass panel
In the came way as the glass of a fire
alarm post Is broken when a fire en-

gine is called. In addition to the key
cf the ease, access is galnei to a tele-

phone InBlde communicating with the
ambulance station.

President Bufflngton of the Illinois
Steel company Is quoted as saying that
In the future "captains of industry"
will not be so often as in the past pro-

moted from the ranks. "We want,"
he says, "educated young men, grad-

uates from technical schools." And to
Illustrate his point he says: "We have
the case of President Schwab, who
came Into his position without techni-

cal education. But Ve had worked al-

most Into It under the old Bchool. We
may believe that he would have got

there under any circumstances, and It
must be recognized that there are not
many Schwabs In the great masses of
young men. There will be Carnegiea
and Schwabs In the future who will
rise In spite of circumstances, but In

speaking to young men cf modest capa-

city It la a mistake to impress upon
them fhe belief that the methods of
forty years ago are applicable now."

Fifteen hundred of the members of
the WelEh colony established in the
early sixties in the valley of the Chu
pat, Patagonia, are arranging to eml
grate In body to Canada. The col-

ony bas been a failure, to all Intents
and purposes, from the start For

. years the colonists suffered great dls
tress, because o their Inexperience in
"roughing It" and en inability to adapt
themselves to the climate conditions of
the country. Although the Cbupat ear
ricd an enormous volume of water In

Its bed the year round in front of their
lands, the crops on the latter were de-

stroyed by drought for several seasons
In succession before they discovered
the value of irrigation. When the col-

ony finally begin to flourish the Ar-

gentine Republic extended Its jurlsdlc- -
' Hon over It, enforcing conscription and

Imposed onerous taxes upon the colon-lEt- s,

and the latter appealed to the
' British government to aid them to

migrate to Canada, where the Domin- -

ion government has offered them laa

As the British govorn.-iien- t iias never
advanced monyy for emigration, her
Cfcamberlaln suggested that tht nec-

essary funds be raised by. subscription.
. This Is now being dune.

CIANT AND DWARF.

Ton open the door of your heart, my friend,
To a very smnll vies or sin,

And see! At the dwarf comes softly through
Ills shadow enters Ini

For Who ran forbid s shadow friend,
Or shut it out with a prayer'

I'Llieoilei) It grows, as shadows will,
Audio! A glsot Is there.

Kthel Mutton.

j Mr i AiTb Trees.

A Jly V.. lirces Vnn Heekeren.

Intense white heat, with a streak of
yelow dust marking the road; without
movement the leaves bung limp and
brown, except when the hot air stirred
them like restless bits of parchment.
A dust covered cart on the highway,
horse and nuiMer alike In their en-

deavors to compromise with sleep;
there was a world of regret In the way
Hilly raUed bis forelegs, and his bead.

At the rrts-ri.al- a Dave drew the
rein sharply, to Hilly s discomfiture,
nnd his next surprise lay in the fnct of
his being stopped In front of a cottage,
a strango little cottage to him, and
one almost hidden from view '.jy the
overgrowth of tnnpled vines.

With laboring determination Pnvo
dismounted, and drew from under the
scut a sqtinre box, marked and re
marked with foreign stamps nnd la-

bels; then he his specta
cles nnd rend the Inscription: "Miss
MaiMict ll.uway, I'nionvllle, N. C."

"Kegs nnd hominy!" Dave ex
claimed, In lieu cf a mightier oath.
what's coming to the old lady? llnin't
se nt her nigh on to ten yenrs; may be
she do be (timid of her complexion."
Dave duu kled softly to himself. "They
say the house Is haunted; It's mighty
queer, hiding herself with that slip of
a girl."

ily this time he bad passed the gate,
which stood, by will or otherwise, hos-

pitably opt n, stumbled through the
thick matted grnsH. and finally reached
the door. It was cooler there, for no
sunlight could penetrate the heavy fo
liage; the appreciative spiders had
hung their Inntastlc drawn work
around the porch, while the musty
smell of rotting timbers excluded the
rweeter odors natural to the country.

Although Dave tried to adjust his
rheumatic old knuckles to a mere tap,
the sound echoed and
through the house as though Intent
upon a hearing and presently the door
was opened, the rusty hinges creaking
and groaning In their unusual effort.

Whatever fear Dave may have felt
before. It was unmistakable terror now
that seized him and held him an un
willing prey, for the face that returned
hlB fascinated gaze was drawn and
haggard, and as colorles as marble.
The eyes Dave never forgot to his
dying day that look of horror realized,
of death, dead hopes and unutterable
woe,

"At last! At last!" she moaned. "At
last, to find rest! Oh, God, at last, at
last!" Then, without further ado, she
droped motionless at Dave's feet.

Dave's kindly nature getting the bet-

ter of his fear, he knelt beside the
ni'ostrate woman and raised her head.

"If 1 had a sup of water," he said,
looking helplessly around.

But before he had come to any con-

clusion she made an effort to rise, and
with Dave's assistance slowly stood
upon ber feet and leaned against the
wall, trembling in every limb.

Suddenly from above came the
sound of a quick step, then a burst of
song that died away In the distance;
but it seemed to excite the woman to
action.

"Quick! Quick!" she said, opening
the door of a small closet. "Put the
the" motioning with her thin,
shaking hand toward the box.

As Duve did her bidding and drew
back, she took the key from the lock
and droppeVl it into her pocket, a look
of relief coming into her haggard face,
to be replaced the next moment by one
of anxiety and fear, for from above
came again that voice, singing some
long forgotten song. With her finger
on her lips, she gently pushed the very
willing Dave toward the door. Poor
lady! it was a very gentle push, for she
was still shaken by the force of her
emotions. As to Pave, he never
turned when the door closed, not be!
With speed that indicated a happy re-

lease, he hurried down the untrodden
path to the more cheerful company of
Billy.

Margaret Harway stood still where
he left her, trying to recover her
strength, then, groping her way
toward a door, opened it and vanished
within. Almost at the same moment
there ume down the stairs a young
girl of some 20 years; she had a win
some face, out her full glory lay In the
rolls of beautiful hair piled high on
her shapely head, and held in place by
an odd shaped comb. One forgot to
criticise the fashion In wonder at ber
beauty.

"Godmother, did you call? I thought
I heard Godmother, where are
you?"

For a moment she stood Irresolute,
then with a shrug of her shoulders,
passed on to the kitchen. Here it was
less comfortless; the low celling was
crossed with heavy rafters; the win
dowa opened on a tiny kitchen garden,
and by the door .Iargtret stood, look'
Ing out upon the scene, the red sun
descending amid a glory of golden col-
or that promised heat on the morrow,

To Evangeline what a world lay be
yond the broken old palings that had
at one time fenced In their narrow lot

a world of laughter end song, peo-
pled with men and women ot chival
rous nuturo. or honor and noble deeds!
rrom cnuanoem me naa Known no
other home but thct ot her gcdmoiher.
Margaret Lad taught ber all sho knew,
and naturT svppH'd the rest as shu

wandered through wood and meadow,
for she was an apt pupil.

It was while on one of these trips
that she met Paul Dalnway, an artist.
of no mean ability, and, like herself,
alone In the world. Irresistibly they
were drawn to each other, and before
many summer days bad passed they
had plighted their troth In the good

Way that, cannot be Im
proved upon.

ICvnngellnn kept this sretet from ber
godmother, knowing her hal Itnnl re-

serve, her shrinking from neighbors
who hnd oflor'd kindly service. How
much more would she resent Paul's
presence! The future was theirs, tbo
moment sufilced; why trouble for the
morrow ?

It wns early that evening when
Kvat'tellne retired to her room; she
had Intended reading one of Paul's
books, but the beauty of the night
stayed her, and Hie threw herself on
the bed to watch the sky studded with
Its myriads of mysteries. How long
she slept she could not tell, but sud
denly she sat bolt upright with the con
viction that something strange wn
occurring. Wrs she dreaming? She
rubbed her eyes; no, there wns ber er

In the gnrden, a box In one
hand, a smnll spndn In the other. What
wns she doing at thr.t hour of the
night? Why this secrecy? Klin shud-
dered ns she leaned out of the window
ami watched the tall, silent form reel-

ing toward the most deserted portion
of the gnrden. Should she follow T

Her honor fnrbnde. Ureal h less, she
awaited ber godmothers' return, but
some time clnpscd before she came
tottering toward the house. She was
muttering to herself, but the girl
could not hear her words.

The next morning Margaret llnrway
was found dead In her chair. "Heart
failure" the doctor pronounced the
cause of ber death, and heart failure
It was. Very gently Kvnngcllne took
from the clenched fingers some rid let-

ters, unit tying them together laid
them reverentlv away.

Aft- -r the death of ber godmother.
Kvangellne yielded to Paul's desire to
an Immediate tuarrlnge; nlone, with-

out money or friends, It setmed her
only pos'lble course. She turned In

st Inctlvely to Pnul, and he did not fail
her.

To clear the ground aronr.d the
house was Paul's duty as well an his
pleasure. At first It seemed a hopp
le task, but by degree the flower bods
took form and outline, until the only
remnlnlrg tangle wa the far corner
under the apple tree.

A they drew near the spot, one af
ternoon. Intending t(. work mere,
Evangeline shuddered and drew back.

it was here she came on that dread
ful night." she whispered to her hus-

band. "I could see her busy among
the bushes. Oh, Paul, what wns she
doing?"

Paul drew her toward him.
"My darling, you must foiget. Just

as the weeds and mould have been
cleared from the old place, so the
shadows must pass from my darling.
Come, be brave, this I our last task."

He struck hi spade into the earth,
and threw up the rich black mould.
Suddenly he stopped.

There Is something here, he said.
running his hand through the loose
earth. "Who knows but what It Is a
fortune? It Is a box," he said more
seriously, drawing It forth with somo
difficulty.

Evangeline was clinging to a tree
for support.

"Oh, Pnul. do not touch It! Put It
back put it back! I know It must be
something dreadful, something we do
not want to know. If you love me,
Paul, bury It quickly!"

There was so much anguished en
treaty in her voice that he did as she
nade him. '

"We will leave it," he said reluc
tantly, "but we owe It to ourselves and
to her to solve this mystery. Come,
we will look through the old papers
and letters you have laid away." And
so, with his arm around her, they
went into the house and up the stairs.

At first it seemed as though the mys
tery would not be solved, at any rate
by the letters; but finally Evangeline
leaid before Paul the letter she had
taken from the dead woman' hand.
then, looking over her husband
shoulder, she read with him:

"Margaret: There is a Just retri-

bution for every sin' mortal man com
mits. Of this fact I am an apt lllus
tratlon. No future could bring more
anguish than that which I endure.
Margaret, I. who would have given my
lite for you, have given my soul, I am
despised of you.

"In a mad hour I forged my employ-

er' signature. We were so poor, Mar
garet, so desperately poor! To see
you toiling day after day was torture
I could not staud, and temptation over-
came me and I fell may a Just Power
condone my sin! When the realization
came, when I fully understoqd the dis-

grace and loss of self respect then
my darling, my wife, I knew but of one
way to save you; first, to make what
reparation lay In my power, then to
leave you, my baby, and my country,
Thus my crime would remain bidden.

"Knowing your upright soul, your
purity and honor, I will never asL you
to live with me again, but will think
of you and our child In the little home
bought with honest money. No one
knows you there; resume your maiden
name, for mine would soil you, and if
you have one fnlnt spark of love for
your erring hustand, keep ttia Knowl
edge of the crime which has separated
us from our child, our tiny Evangelrfe.

"To return to America would n) an
arrest, public dishonor nnd imprison-
ment I have but cnu thought rdeatb.

I live that I may die, for pa die
means to be near vou.

. "Somo day tiiera wll come tcAthe lit.
tie brown houso a box. fcury it under
the eld apple tree. Margaret,! re
turn to you wbat bas always been

your the heart that once throbbed
with every glad emotion, now dead."
Waverley Magazine.

THE TRADE IN TATTOOING.,

A Once rrofllntil Industry That lis
fallen tiff In Lata Years.

The tattoo market I not In a satis
factory condition. It ha grown worse
steadily for several years, and none of
the leading professionals are happy
over the trade as It stands or the
promise for the Immediate future. One
of them said the other day that he had
bad half a. mind to close up shop for
good. "A few year ago," hn snld,

thero were 10 of us tntooers In till
shop and the business wns great, but
the American people don't care for fine
art. and we are suffering accordingly.
Thero was a time when no museum
wns complete without a tatoocd man
or a tattooed iady.' Those were the
days that made a fellow happy. Cap
tain Costenus, 'the Great tatooed
Greek,' wns worth IiOOO a year at one
time, and Mile, Celeste, who was cap-

tured and made a princess nnd tatooed
by thj cunnlbals of FIJI (between our
selves I was the FIJI), got $150 a week
for several seasons. The trade has
pot died out altogether, but we do not
get any morel) g Jobs, only little ones
Hint lake half an hour or an hour;
young men Hint want to have a ship or
a heart, and tlreli sweetheart's Initlnls
attooea on their arms, and now nnd

tin n n mother who desires an Identifi-
cation mark tnllooed on her baby.
That Is to prevent his being stolen, she
says. 1 never heard of n case where
II did prevent It, but then they get the
Idea from novels,
nnd feel quite proud when It Is done.
Another class who want queer symbols
tattooed upon tin lr bodies are the the- -
osophlsts and men who belong to or
ganizations I never heard of."

is your work dlfllcult?"
"Not at all. All that It requires Is

a steady linnil, a good eye and a knowl
edge of the business. For tattooing
blue and dnrk bluo we use India Ink
tcdny Just as tliey have done for cen
turies. For reds we employ cochineal
and somet!::.s purified Iron rust. For
green there Is a mineral powder
ground very fine that beats anything I

know of. For yellow, ochre Is the
best. You have to bo very careful
with colors, nnd I often think the
trndo got a black eye from careless or
Ignorant people using injurious or
poisonous substances. Many of the
colored inks when tattooed make big
sores. Ho will many of the water
colors which are used by painters.
Chrome yellow I poisonous, and so
are all the green and blues which
contain copper. 1 ought to say that
chrome green Is not dangerous except
ing when it is Impure and contains
lead. There are some vegetablo colors
which are not Injurious, but ought not
to be used, because they are slowly
dissolved by the blood. You can get a
very beautiful effect from spinach
green. It looks Just as pretty as the
side of a ripe green apple, but after a
year It grows quite faint, and In three
or four years It is alaorbcd altogether
and there Is nothing left. When I bo-g-

business a crazy Scotchman had
me tattoo Stuart plaid stockings from
his toe up to his knees."

At the Eastern police station the au-

thorities are In possession of a unique
mascot in the shape ot an cippossum.
The little animal has been In the sta-
tion house for three days, and is a
chipper as a young 'possum In cap-

tivity could be well expected to be.
The new arlval rejoice In the name of
Cook. Where the little chap came
from or what was his mode of living
before being bronght to the police sta-
tion Id not known, but It Is thought
that the youngdt?r strayed away from
bis home In the country, and came to
the city to see life.

Cook was discovered wandering aim-

lessly about the streets by Patrolman
W. F. Stewart, of the Eastern d:strict.
The patrolman took him to the station
house, and wented to lay a charge of
vagrancy against Cook, but after a
careful perusal of the statutes, Lieut
Scott found that be could not hold
'possum on that charge, but he did dis
cover that the little fellow could be
held on the charge of being a vicious
minor, so here he is. Thnt Cook Is
vicious Is well attested by the way h
exhibits his tt3tb, and he Is continual-
ly enutavoiing to burrow through tho
bottom of the barrel which serves a
his houie. Baltimore American.

Rhailee Vu Impressed by Trifles.
With all his greatness of conception

it wa curious bow Cecil Rhode was
impressed by trifles. He related how
when in London during the raiders'
trial, full of dleappolnement and appre-
hension, he found nothing so cheering
a the recognition of the London but
driver as he took hi morning ride,
They got to know him; they touched
their hat to him in a y, ad
miring way, though he seemed Just
then to be at the ebb of his fortunes.

"When you have the people with you
like that," he said, "you know you're
nil right."

And the demonstrations of the un
dergraduates when he took his LI. D.
degree affected him in the same man
ner. it was curious to hear the mai
who had dene so much refer to such
trifles In his career with gratitude.

Thraw Tolstoi's Maiiutvrlpt-Awa- y.

tjfu took, oup Tolstoi five years to
gainer mo nibium-i- umivnuia xur
"War and Pence." The preliminary
writings from which the hook sprang
lire now In the Rum janzoff. Museum,
Moscow. But they had a hard time
getting there. Some year ago when
Countess Tolwtol was ill a careless ser
vant took the manuscripts and threw
them into a disused cane.l in the. park
ncur the house. They were discovered
after several weeks and rescued.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

It ha often been stated that men
who smoke who become blind, give
up the habit afterwards because lher
la no r.ntlsfactlon In the habit unless
the smoke can bo soon. This ha
been denied by blind smokers, who
say they have acquired the habit since
they became blind.

Of the f lulls wholly tinknown In
Japan until Introduced from abroad,
(he apple has proved most successful,
and It has become a chief product of
somo district In the, Hokkaido, or
northern Islands. The apples sre of
fine appearance and excellent flavor,
and the tiros yield a profit very en-

couraging to the cultivator.

The Harvard College Observatory
has recently obtained a series of ex-

cellent plioloRrnph of the spectrum
of lightning by means of a prism plac-
ed over the object glar of a teleseope.
Mnny of the lines nppcnr to Iip duo
to hydrogen. One band extends from
wave length 3.K.10 to wave length

and may be Identical with the ne-

bular lino HX7r. In many respects the
spectrum resembles tliut of new or
temporary stars.

Reports from the Island of Mada
gascar say thnt some very promising
gold fields have been discovered on
It eastern slopes. Until nuggets and
dust are found In tbo s of tiie
streams, but the principal lode bas
not yet iieen located. Experts In min-
ing have been expeetlnR Ibis discov-
ery. Some little gold has hi en re-

covered there hitherto, lull the meth-
ods were prhnltlvo nrd crude, and the
,im!ienllliy elliimte nn i prevented any
but natives from enraging in the
work.

The Amerlrnn Museum Journal re
ports aa proof of the past-ac- of tho
wild pigeon Hint Hint institution has
siH'ceidid only niter only a good deal
of illPlciilty In seeming twelve ppiel- -
ni' im of the lil i for milling to Dm col
lection. It 'wnt only a few years ago
Hint wild plg ;.r,s In countless numbers
visited their rrgulnr feeding grounds
In the Middle ami Western stales, and
now they, are so rare that specimens
are almost unnttalnable. The writer ol
this paragraph has seen them as thick
In a beech tree as the leaves them
selves. No satisfactory explanation
of their virtual extinction has been
given.

Among originalities of surgery
at the thirty first congress of

the German Chlrurglcal association at
lleiiln, was the case of Dr. Tletze, of
llreslnu, who having removed a section
of dlscHscil bono from a woman's
shin, pieced it with a Joint from her
great toe, thus preventing lameness.
Dr. Roth of Lubeck, gave a demonstra-
tion of an appliance for administering
oxygen with chloroform, rendering It
possible to anaesthetize weak hearted
persons. Other surgeons
the excellent results of mixing oxygen
with cheiloroform. Dr. Reerlnk, of
Freiburg, described successful opera-
tions on animals by patching stomachs
with pieces of intestines.

SHOOTING FISH ON THE WINC.

Sport That Southern California Water
Alona Oftr tn Ilia Clunner.

"Flushing fUn, like covey of quail,
and shooting them em the wing may
sound like a fairy tale," said a sport-
ing tourist, "but It Isn't, and If any
one wants to enjoy such sport as he
never had before let him go to south-
ern California waters. The best shoot-
ing grounds for fish on the wing are
off Santa Catallne Island. Nowhere
elee In the world are there such flights
eif flying fish. And nowhere else in
the world, I guess, is flying fish Ehoot-in-g

a recognized sport.
"The usual method of hunting the fly-

ing fish at Santa Catallne is to go In a
steam launch and cruise along a quar-
ter of a mile or so from the beach.
The screw of the boat alarms the fish,
and they rise from the depths and Into
the air with a suddenness and a' da-i-

that on the tyro bas the same effect
that the flushing in front of blm of a
covey of quail would have.

"They rush along in rapid flight, or
what seem to be flight, moving low,
like quail, rising and falling over the
swells and waves, sweeping through
the air in graceful curves, and offer-
ing what at first would seem to be an
easy mark to the gun, but which the
inexperienced gunner for flying fish
would find to be quite another thing.

"Sometime half a dozen or more of
the fish will rise at once some on one
side of the boat, some on the other,
and some ahead of it. They fly much
faster than the boat goes, and It must
be a good shot who fetches down four,
to the right and left, before the school
drops Into the sea again, an eighth ot
a mile away." Sun.

Arinarett finnM.
Lieutenant Colonel W. Q. Heneker

attached to his column against the
4ros, in southern Nigeria, two armored
canoes. The canoes carry f0 men, two
maxims and ammunition, and arc armor-
ed from stem to stern. The armor is
loopholed, and tbe oarsmen, of whom
there are 1C, paddle In security.

Lieutenant Colonel Heneker has
found the canoes to be of the greatest
value, and by their us a stop lias
been put to the depredation of pirates,
with which the rivsra end creeks for-
merly swarmed.

Tha Smalt tiny' I lan.
"Willie," she said, "If you eat any

n ore of those preserves I'll give you
a whipping-.'-

"You wouldn't whin a etc V boy,
would you?" ho asked pathetically.

"Of course not."
"Then I'll eat enough to n.cke tne

alcil" Chicago Pust.

I;

I THE JEFFERSON
I SUPPLY COMPANY

Being tbe largest distributor of General
Merchandise in this vicinity, is always in
Foflitiott to give the best quality of goods,

is not to sell you cheap goods bat
when quality is connidered the price will al--
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men-
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there it none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes; Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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PM UIO INS UIlAISrCE.

lireioltvillc Tn. Since 1878.
2 FIRST CLASS COmPflNIES.

JOHN TRUIKiliN, Solicitor, Reynf1dsvillc, I'cnn'a.

IHfc NATIONAL CAME.

SI. Louis bus n leiised First Rusemnn
W. C. Hiixelinii nnd litcber Adiiins.

Tbe Ilruoklyn Club bus given Out
tlelder eicorgc Illldebriiiul lint Ice of re-

lease.
Chicago has suspended Fred fibide,

Frank Homier, Davy Jones nnd Kulie
Wncldcll.

Mummer liiuioviiii suys be never
lieu nl of so ninny soro-uriiiei- l pitchers
us this spring.

The ligbt'liiltiiig young outfielder,
Hurry lllnck. of (Jlow-estcr- , bus been
released by Cincinnati.

Two tongue pitchers have liecn re.
leased- - Salisbury by Philadelphia and
Swormstedt by Cincinnati.

Outfielder Coiignlton is doing sur-
prising butting for Chicago. In te--

gniiies be bas made fUteen hits.
Tbe New York, uuder the tutoring

of Mminger Fogel and Captain Doyle,
are steadily Improving In team work.

riiillippl, like the other Pirate plteb-eis- ,

Is lu midsummer form. He uses
his teasing jirop bull with great suc-
cess.

Churlie uber says that In Nichols,
Ryuii unil O'Neill Ht. Louis has tbu
homeliest catching corps In the No-
tional League.

Joyce O'Nell, the pitcher of the St.
Louis Club, and John O'Nell, catcher
of the sume team, are brothers. Tbe
former wus signed last fall under the
assumed name of Joyce.

IJugbey Ahearu has caught all but
two of the games played by Brooklyn
thus far and for a youngster be has
certainly proven a wonder. In fact,
be has been christened Jim MceJuire's
double by the players.

Two shul-oii!- In succession Is hnrdly
ftrouklyn Supcrha form. Yet Ilanbiu
expresses himself as satisfied with tbe
showing or the team, und insist tliut
Just us soon as luck bleaks right for
bis teum there will be a steady ruu of
Victbl'iea.

a Natural Compass.
It Is a well-know- fact that In the

vast pralrlea of Texas a plant is al-

ways to be found, which under all
circumstances of ellmat. change of
weather, rein, frost or sur.shlre invar-
iably turns Its leaves and flowe-- s to
the North, It a solitary tro.eler were
making his way across those trackless
wilds without a star or compass to di-

rect him he finds an unerring moni-

tor in an humble plant, nnd ho follows
it guidance, ce:tain that it wl.l not
mislead him.

Canadian Banking.
The banking business '.n Canada Is

on a different plan from that in thia
country. The headquarters of most
ot the banks throughout the Domin-
ion Is in Ontario, either at Hamilton,
Kingston or Toronto. Each bank has
its central office, generally In one ot
the cities named, nnd as many
branches as it cares to maintain In
different parts of Canada, some of
these branches being as far distant
aa Dawson.

The hair on the heads of most of
hundreds of thousands of dolls is made
from the hair of the Angora goat. This
product is controlled by an English
syndicate, and after the hair is pre.
pared it Is cent to Munich and made
Into wigs by girl.
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BUSINESSTARD3.

Q MITCHELL,

ATTOHNEY-AT-LA-

Offlre on West Main street, oppnal lt tha
Commercial lintel, iteynoliUrllls, Pa.

Q M. Mcdonald,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LA-

Notary fulillc, real eatata stunt. Patent
aaeured, eollactlnna mail promptly, Cldloa
in Nolan block. Ilcf poldiivllle, Pa'

gMITH M. MoCHEIQIlT,

Al iUHIMEY-AT-IiA-

Notarr Public and Real Ktat Agent, flol.
will receive prompt attention. Office

In Froohlli-- Henry Woe, near pottofflca,
fivjooiuaviije ra.

DK, B. E. HOOVER,

KEYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
rtnatdent (tantlat. In tha floorer btillrllng

next door to poaiofflca, Main streak Oent!
neaa in operating.

J)K.L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
(mre on vond floor of Flint National bank

building, Main street.

D a. R. DkVERE KINO,

DENTIST,
flM. aa aau,taA alua fJ m m Al rl II I.
fcaiftie liing. naiii oirftAt KjDoiariii6, ft.
TR W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
One en second floor of Henry Bros, brick

buildln. Main streat.

JJJ NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Real Eatate Agent, BeyaoldarlUa, Pa.

L. M. SNYDER,
Practical Horae-Shoe- r

and General Blacksmith,

1
tloraa-ahoet- ng Aon In tha neatest maonet

toil by iba laieat Improved method. &

I'a.ruip oi mii una, careruuy ana rvaapujam. SiTlHFACTKlM bCAJUHTBSD.

HORSE CL1PPINOIter ut received complete of
chine horte clipper or latest atria 'M pattern
end am prepared to do eilppto la UM bM

manner at reasonable ratae.
JackaoB u mm r'Uta. KajcitlsTUla,Fa. ,

EVERY WOMAN
tag m bas

DR. KALIS
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
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YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

Vou will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Roujjh and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shacks. And also an
overstock of Nails which

,1 will sell cheap.

' J. V. YOUNG, frop.
' 's 'i I r i f 't ? t 'y?'? ?f i y t 3U
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